
FARM NEWS

Dates for your diary

Friday 24th December at Brookthorpe

We will be singing carols to the cows this year on Christmas eve at 5pm.

We will gather in the barn at Brookthorpe one last time. Please arrive quietly for

this beautiful, reverential event. There will be song sheets available by the door.

We ask that you please keep your children close by you and don’t bring lit

candles into the barn.

Merry Christmas!

Carols for the cows
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NNeewwss ffrroomm tthhee VVeeggggiiee FFiieellddss
Dear Members!

It has been a very busy autumn, turning the rest of

the polytunnels over from summer to winter crops

and harvesting and storing the squash safely to keep

your share looking bright and full in the new year.

The polytunnels are now full of winter salad, bright

new beautiful chard and perpetual spinach plants

(which you’ve already been enjoying in recent weeks)

and some overwintering crops for the spring too (pak

choi and spring greens).

Big thanks to the dedicated staff team of Emilia, Liis,

Zara and Sam Bullingham who have been working

hard to make all of this happen and keep the veg

moving from the fields and into the shed for your

weekly shares during that time.

The leeks have been an undeniable triumph. The

early winter salad was a bit sad because of a plague of

aphids that seems to migrate from the beautiful lime

tree in the field here at Hawkwood each year. The

sliver lining - we got to use our new hand lens for a

bit of horticultural entomology! Sorry about the aphid

sprinkles in your salad. The later sowings of brassica

salad are looking great down at Oakbrook and are

now appearing in your share! The weeks are starting to look quite similar as the

winter rhythm has set in. So here are some photos of

our winter work and an ode to our winter veg.

Thank you leeks for being strong and not meek,

Thank you kale, for us you never fail,

Thank you swede for the fibre and vitamins

into our tummies you have freed,

Thank you parsnips for your delicious and delicate tips,

Thank you cabbage for lasting long in or out of the

fridge,

Thank you brussel sprouts for growing so stout,

From brassicas to alliums to umbelliferae

thanks for the harvest that keeps health and spirits

high!

Happy seasons greetings to you all!
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While we haven't had any really prolonged cold

weather yet the winter routine has started on the

farm. Most of the cows are in the barn now and need

feeding every day and bedding with fresh straw 2 or 3

times a week. We have moved some of the mother

cows up to Hawkwood where they have settled into

the barn and their new outside woodchip yard as

well.

We still have the use of the barn at Brookthorpe for

this winter, and there are cows there too.

Our old fashioned Traditional Hereford's originate

from the Welsh Marches and are quite happy to be

outside throughout the winter, in fact they prefer it.

This is the reason we made an outside yard for the

cattle at Hawkwood. I am trialling keeping some

young stock outside over winter feeding them on the

field. This is partly in preparation for loosing winter

housing at Brookthorpe in future and partly to see if

we can achieve a more natural open air wintering of

the cows. If we can make it work, it potentially

involves less labour, less buying in straw and less

relying on so much tractor work to move and

compost manure after winter housing.

The main challenge is not the cold, but the rain. The

cows can very quickly damage the soil with

squelching about on the heavy clay ground when it

gets saturated. However, I have recently been on a

course learning Holistic Planned Grazing. Using the

practices I learnt there, like longer grass, daily moves

and other things I am determined to give it a go and

try to find a way to make it work at SCA.

All being well, we should be expecting piglets in late

January/early February. It’s a chilly time of year but

they will be fine in a cosy stall with straw and a heat

lamp.

The sheep now are hopefully all pregnant and

expecting lambs at the beginning of April.

Sadly Kate has decided to leave the farm. She brought

dedication, hard work and created an excellent plan

of how SCA can develop going forward. I would like

to wish her good luck with whatever the future holds.

We are once again looking for a new grower. I hope

you bear with us while we navigate that time. We

have a great farm team who are all very capable and

a great asset to the farm. We have an almost entirely

new core group now after the AGM and before they

had time to get their feet under the table they have

been catapulted into dealing with a range of pressing

issues. Not least recruiting a new grower while also

dealing with all the changes associated with loosing

the Brookthorpe land and developing the Hawkwood

site, the share offer and doing a thorough governance

review! I would like to thank them for their

willingness, enthusiasm and support. I hope through

all this crazy changes we will emerge in a stronger,

more stable place.

I hope you all have a restful, healthy and joyous

festive time,

WWiinntteerr FFaarrmm RReeppoorrtt
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Other news from the Farm
Kate is leaving

Regrettably, Kate Winters has decided that she wants
to move on from SCA. She has been a very dedicated
Head Grower, and alongside Sam B, Mari-Liis, Emilija
and Zara, has continued to produce delicious bags of
exceptional veg for us each week.

Kate and Sam H have also produced an exciting
vision for the next 20 years for SCA to meet the
challenges to come. Local food stability is what we

need to be focusing on and to this end the
"community share offer", soon to be launched, will be
directed towards funding the initial infrastructures
needed to secure our Farm into the future.

We want to thank Kate for her valuable input into this
vision and to the Farm, and we wish her all the best
as she journeys on from SCA at the end of this year.

Rethinking the structural organisation of SCA

As you read this, we will have had a much-needed
dedicated meeting in mid-December to look at the
'Structural Organisation' of SCA. Really this is in light
of Mark, our original Grower of 18 years leaving a
year ago, and an almost completely new core group
beginning in Nov 2021.

Although our two new Growers for 2021 have both,
for different reasons, decided not to stay, they have
gifted us a chance to look at structures that need to be
in place to smooth the path for a new Grower to be
welcomed in 2022.

Participants at the meeting included past and present
core group members, the Farm Team and a few SCA
members with cooperative/community/consensus-
based organisations experience. This was facilitated
by Nick Weir, Communications Manager at Open
Food Network and a founding member of SCA.

We are excited and are preparing for 2022 - a year of
much change and challenges for the Farm, but one
we as a community can embrace. A Happy New Year
to all!
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Recipe corner
Preheat oven 200 degrees C. Toss squash cubes in olive

oil and chilli powder. Roast for 20 - 30 mins stirring

occasionally. Boil barley for 10 mins until 'al dente'.

Rinse in cold water, drain well stir in a little olive oil

(to keep grains separated). When squash cool carefully

add everything together.

Enjoy!

Squash, pearl barley and walnut salad

Ingredients (serves 3-4)

- squash deseeded, peeled and

diced small

- 1 tsp chilli powder

- glug of olive oil

- 300g giant couscous or pearl

barley

- 2 handfuls of walnuts, chopped

- 1 pomegranate, seeds and juices

or some other fruit/juice you fancy

- 1 lemon

- 2 handfuls of chopped mint,

coriander or salad leaves

Hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna) is a very common
hedgerow tree, a member of the rose family and well
known for its medicinal properties. Doctors in
ancient Greece prescribed it for snake bites and 'the
runs'. It was also used during the medieval times by
monks to remove ulcers and stop bleeding. But it
wasn't until XIX century when its healing effect on
the cardiovascular system was discovered.

Hawthorn's herbal properties are in its berries. They
can be dried and used in teas and decoctions or used
fresh in preserves (if preserving, before use the fruit
needs to be put in the freezer for a couple of weeks to
soften).

Hawthorn berry infusion

- 2 tablespoons of dried hawthorn berries
- water

Put berries into a glass container and pour 2 cups of
tepid water over the fruit. Let it infuse for 12 hours.
Strain the liquid into another container and put the
berries into a cooking pot - pour a bit of boiling water
over them and cook for a couple of minutes. Add the
liquid to the rest of the infusion. Divide the drink into
a few equal portions and drink throughout the day

Hedgerow apothecary: Hawthorn
between meals. You can add honey for taste. The
infusion is good for the nerves and also great for
itchy skin and rash.

A word of caution - people with a low blood pressure
should consult with their medical practitioner before
using hawthorn.
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SSttrroouudd CCoommmmuunniittyy AAggrriiccuullttuurree

• To support organic and biodynamic agriculture.

• To pioneer a new economic model based on mutual benefit and
shared risk and ensure that the farmers have a decent livelihood.

• To be fully inclusive. Low income shall not exclude anyone.

• To be transparent in all our affairs. To make decisions on the
basis of consensus wherever possible. To strive towards social
justice.

• To encourage practical involvement on all levels.

• To offer opportunities for learning, therapy and re-connecting
with the life of the earth.

• To network with others to promote community supported
agriculture to other communities and farms and share our
learning (both economic and farming).

• To encourage Stroud Community Agriculture members, in co-
operation with the farmers, to use the farm for their individual
and social activities and celebrations.

• To develop a non-exclusive sense of community around the farm.

For more information on CSAs please contact Jade Bashford at jadebashford@hotmail.com

General enquiries and information: Clare & Paul Sheridan 0845 4580814

info@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Membership Admin: Carol Mathews membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Newsletter: Aleksandra Osinska creativealeks@gmail.com

Everyone is welcome to join in and enjoy the farm, including non-members. We work to the following
principles:

Core Group
The core group meets one evening a month.
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